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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

The election of A. J. Marshall as 
councillor for local improvement dis
trict No. 30, township 4, at Clyde. Al
berta, has been declared invalid by 
His Lordship Mr. Justice Beck, and a 
new election will be held.

General Foreman W. Moffatt and 
Assistant Foreman J. Dunlop, of the 
C.N.R., expect to leave shortly for 
Winnipeg to be in consultation with 
the master mechanics relating to a 
new wage schedule.

The old cells at the R.N.W.M.P. 
Barracks here have recently (been re
placed with new steel ones, making a 
great improvement. The new cells 
were put in by Special Constable M. 
A. Gcrwrie, of- Fort Saskatchewan.

The good results of the policy adopted 
bv Ccmraission McXaughton last fall of 
bending up the outlying streets of the 
city towards the centre is now being 
shown where a large number of these 
streets are already quite dry. These 
which were not rebuilt are still covered 
with snow or mud.

A general meeting of the Local 
Council of'Women is called for April 
22 at -four o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall. The topic under discussion 
will lie "The placing of the Edmon
ton Creche under a board of direc
tors.” Delegates from all affiliated 
societies are invited to attend.

H. W. Fairchild, a Dominion land 
surveyor, who has returned to Edmon
ton from an extended survey trip on the 
Athabasca Hiver," relates interesting 
facts of the Fort Assinaboine country. 
He says that the district is splendidly- 
adapted to farming and is being rapidly 
settled by homesteaders. Speaking of the 
spruce areas he said that he frequently, 
came across spruce 44 inches thick.

The firemen oi No. 1 hall wer 
out at 11.15 this morning for an alarm 
from box 45 at the comet of McDou
gall and Clara. The alarm had been 
sent in from No. 104 Clara/ a house 
occupied by Wm. Asher and owned by 
S. J. Munroe. The Are had originated 
in some bed clothes which had come 
in contact with an overheated stove 
pipe. There was no serious damage.

Dr. Wadell, consulting engineer for 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Company, which is to run 
from Edmonton to Fort McMurray, 
is expected in Edmonton this week.

A woman was arrest's! down the C. 
& E. line near Leduc Monday and 
brought to the city with her child by 
the R. N. W. M. P.

Jack Johnson, the negro doing four 
years in the Alberta Penitentiary ter 
theft, and Carlos Montay, the Mexi
can. in for six years for horse steal
ing, were on Saturday each given 19 
months longer for assaulting Guard"»tarie 
Halley in an attempt to escape in "" 1
February. The men were tried br- 
Tore Judge Taylor ,in the District 
Court, on Saturday. Both pleaded 
not guilty, but after hearing the evi
dence of the guards. Judge Taylor 
adjudged them guilty and gave them 
each one and a half year’s longer 
sentence. E. B. Cogswell conducted 
ties prosecution. W. V. Poapst ap
peared on behalf of Johnson and J 
M. McDonald lor Montay.

GET EIGHTEEN MW-THS LONGER

WILL SETTLE IN THÉ NORTH.
In the course of a few days, a party 

of about forty people, composed Of 
several "lamilies and a number of 
yourng men, will leave for the Peace 
River, where they expect to take up 
land in the Grand Prairie country. 
The parly will include I. E. Gauden, 
formerly real estate agent of Edmon
ton, and the members come princi
pally from Toronto and Southwest On- 

Most of the men have been 
in the country for some lime. A 
number are in possession of script, on 
which they will Ideate, and as they 
cannot find an available large tract 
of good land near Edmonton" they are 

oing to tfte much-advertised Peace 
liver.

BRICK CONTRACTS AWARDED.

The contracts for the supply of 
1,000,000 brick for the Parliament 
Buildings have been awarded to the 
Edmonton Brick Co., Ltd., and the 
Peter Anderson Co., Ltd., for 506,000 
brick each. The price mentioned in 
the contract was $8,75 delivered on the 
grounds.

Granite for the buildings was con
tracted for some time ago, and it is 
expected that the first instalment will 
be received about the middle ot 
April, when the brick will b? requir
ed. The brick construction can not 
proceed before the granite arrives. 
It is thought that the mason work 
on the buildings will be well ad
vanced by the end of the coming 
summer season.

EXCURSION TO THE EAST.
The executive oi the Maritime Pro

vinces’ club are negotiating with the 
C. P. R. with reference to a cheap ex
cursion this summer to the Atlantic 
Provinces. It is expected that a rate 
of one fare xvill be Obtained if at least 
one hundred people take advantage of 
the trip. Tin- question is now being 
taken up with the Canadian Pacific 
and it is likely that full information 
will be ready for the next regular 
meeting.

The club will hold its regular month
ly session in the Separate school hall 
on Tuesday, April 13. The meeting will 
take the term of a debate on t-hd 
question: “Resolved that the Domin
ion government should proceed at once 
with the building of a Canadian 

Both tlte affirmative and the

AT THE POLICE COURT.
Three men were arrested at the 

police court on Saturday on charges 
of theft. Fred Feyarsyik. a Galician, 
was Captured about five o’clock on a 
charge of stealing a pair of boots from 
thé Caledonian store on Namayo 
avenue, and George Mayer and Ad- 
mard Bellefueille were arrested earlier 
in the afternoon on a charge of steal
ing a hide from the market square and 
afterwards selling it to the Carrutliers 
Co. Monday they were arraign
ed before flic magistrate. The case 
against the Galician is in progress this 
afternoon and the others are remanded 
till tomorrow.

NEW BANK MANAGER HERE.
A. H. Dickins, the new manager, of 

the Bank of Ottawa, to be opened in 
the new Windsor Block in the oourse 
of a week or two, has afrived-ih the 
city and will move his family here in 
a short time. Mr. Dinkins was fer 
thirteen veers a respected resident of 
Portage la Prairie, being a member 
of the School Board, the. Hospital 
Board and of the Board of Trade. Be
fore leaving for Edmonton he was 
given a rousing send-off by the lead
ing citizens. An address deploring
his departure was D- ^*r"1 line of business, having had stopping
Pherson, after which Mr. Dickins w s piaces oetWeen Edmonton and Atha

NEW FEED STORE AND LIVERY.

Another substantial building is to 
be erected in the west end oi the 
city this spring. This is a large flour 
and feed store with a livery and feed 
stable attached which will be built by. 
Mr. Paul Ross. The new building.will 
be 35x100 feet, with an office 16x80 at
tached. It will be built largely of 
concrete block, being thus absolutely 
fireproof, and will cost in the neighbor
hood of $3,750. The contractor is Wm. 
Carey, of the Groat estate. Mr. Boss 
lias considerable experience in thi

BACK FROM OLD COUNTRY.
Jnbli Kennedy one of the prosperous

, farmers of the Horse Hills district, 
| has just returned from a trip to Ire
land, where he has been on immi
gration work in connection with the 
Dominion government. Mr. Ken
nedy leit here on the 21st of last Dec
ember going direct to London and 
thence to Ireland.

He visited Dublin, Listowell. Mona
han, lirma, Porteydown, Tootstown, 
Colraine. Loncnderry, Balmonié, Bel- 
menie, Larne, Donoÿdee, Mutonards 
and Belfast, in each of which places 
in accordance with announcements 
published in the press he met farmers 
and others desirous of learning more 
with reference to Canada and particu
larly the prairie provinces. At Bel
fast he spent at least one day, and in 
some cases two, in each of the book
ing offices where he met many who 
were about to sail for vanada.

On one day at Beneyhinch he inter
viewed oyer 4T0 persons, mostly farm
ers. This meeting was held on the 
fair day and was the best of his series. 

Mr. Kennedy states that a large

'being intoxicated whik will b- supported by able
The charge was laid bv the P*diction. _ .

woman’s husband, but will likely b 
withdrawn.

Douglas O’Hara, late 6f Montreal,
WAITING FOR RAILWAY WORK.

„ The .labor market in Edmonton at
has come to this city with his family the present time is very dull. On in- 
«.nd has taken the managership of j quiry at the employment bureaus in 
the gentlemen’s furnishing department the city the Bulletin learns that there 
of J. H. Morris & Co.’s store. Mr. aie a great many men out of work 
O’Hera was formerly head salesman 
with the Fit Reform Wardrobe, Mon
treal, and has a long experience in 
ready-made clothing, having started 
with the Fit-Reform in the manufac
turing department and worked himself 
up to head salesman of the retail store.

At the police court this morning, a 
teamster for leaving bis horses in
securely fastened on the street was 
filled $3. Several owners of dogs 
for non-payment of license were as- 
Âseed the costs of the court in ad
dition to their animal tax.

who are waiting for the commence
ment of railway operations on tho 
G.T.P. and C.N.R. At present practi
cally nothing «is being done in actual 
construction work and some do not 
look for anything to be done for a 
month at least. Others are of the 
opinion that there may be a beginning 
made in eight or ten days.

The G.T.P. construction camps are 
tied up awaiting to be relieved of 
certain financial encumbrances. As 
soon as the $10,000,0(A loan pastes the 
Dominion parliament the work of con
struction will proceed once more.

DISASTROUS FIRE AT TOFIELD.

Details were brought to the city to
day by A. J. H. McCauley, Tofield 
son of Warden McCauley, of a disas 
trous fire which occurred at that new 
town enly Saturday morning. The fire 
started in a club-hall, over the store 
of Kennedy Brothers, and was likely 
caused by a match or cigar butt drop 
ped bv some of the members of the 
lodge on Friday evening.

The buildings destroyed included 
the store of Kennedy Brothers, owned 
by Warden McCauley, Edmonton, and 
valued at $3,200. This was one of

EARLY POTATO PLANTING-
The record for early potato plan

ing in Edmonton this year is as far 
as known, held by Dr. I. J. Lane,
Rolland street. On Thursday after
noon, March 25th, he put in the 
ground a number of early potatoes.
The doctor has for some years been 
an adept at raising early vegetables, 
but this year’s record is better than 
any previous ones. His plot of land 
on the side of the hill facing south is 
especially well suited for early plant
ing.

A DARING CAPTURE.
„nril,,r,.„ in[ the best blocks in Tofield. It was Georgi, Bernard Shaw, .that 

4,°^.- ?J£insured for $1,800 Kennedy Bro- 
the history of the R.N W.M.F which th , jos is about $2.000, well cover- 
»? a Continued story of just such inàuralK.P.
thrilling events, was made on Friday Th^ office ti-r x j h. McCauley 
last in the arrest of a bunch of al- Camer<)n.g grocery store and Morton 
leged horse and cattle thieves near xdam3- grocery and hardware store 
Stott 1er. The men, who presented a ^ aiso destroyed: The last two 
varied appearance and were more or w€re owncd bv Alex. Logan, of Tofield, 
less slovenly m tlieir attire, were and were par"tiany covered by insur- 
brought to the City on Saturday after- arice
noon and are now at the R.N.W.M.P. | -yhe citizens all turned out and 
barracks awaiting a preliminary hear- fougbt Bravely to stop the flames, but 
ing. . _ I they were greatly handicapped by the

The capture was made by Sergeant ab3ence of effective fire fighting ap- 
Detective Nicholson, Coporal Ensor,* pariims, water buckets being the only

means at hand.

presented with a number of valuable 
gifts, including a handsome alligator 
travelling bag and a mounted clock. 
Mrs. Dickins was presented with an 
exquisite silver tea urn.

’ WILL MOVE TO EDMONTON.
The Twin City Manufacturing Co., 

of Stratheona, have made an appli
cation to the Edmonton city council 
for a site in 'tihs city, south °f the 
G.T.P. right of way, to which place 
they are desirous of moving their fac
tory. The company are asking 'for a 
lease, of a site east of the Western 
Box and Tub Works, between Namayo 
and Kinistino avenues. This after
noon the question - is being taken up 
between the Representative of the 
company and the commissioners, and 
it is probable that a satisfactory 
agreement will be made. The result 
will be another industry added to the 
Cist that is already established iii this 
city.

INSANE MAN’S LONG TRAMP.
If the story of Wm..G. Edsall, a 

foiriier resident of the Pembina dis
trict, who was brought to the city 
Monday by Constable Tyler of the 
R.N.W.M.P., is correct- the man 
during the past few months has walk
ed the entire distance from Wilkie, 
Saskatchewan, to Prairie Creek, near 
Grand Prairie, in the Peace River 
country, where he has recently lived.

Edsall "was arrested a few days ago 
by the R.N.W.M.P. on a charge of 
breaking into a cache of Surveyor 
Hawkins. When he came up for 
trial a medical man who examined 
him pronounced that he was suffering 
from a species of melancholia and 
was not accountable for his actions. 
His particular delusion was that all 
his companions were endeavoring to 
drug him, but upon every other point 
he was perfectly rational, and for this 
reason it is believed the story of llie

............... . > JÎ
latter place for a number of Veers.

GOVERNMENT GRANT $3,000
Secretary Harrison of the Exhibi

tion Association is engaged in making 
out a statement of the 1908 grant 
which is to be received from the pro
vincial government. It is expected 
that $3,000 will shortly be placed to 
tile credit of the association from this 
source.

The prize list is being augmented 
daily by special prizes offered by busi
ness men of the city. The Great West 
Saddlerv Co. Iras donated $25, the 
C.P.K. $100, C.N.R. $200, Galliger 
Hull $25," P. E. Lenard, M.PiP. $10 
and the merchants Bank special 
prizes.

G. B. Webster, manager of the 
Webster theatrical exchange has sub
mitted a complete list of attractions 
for he consideration of the association. 
Mr. Webster supplies the perform
ances to several of the local theatres 
and has a reputation for- giving the 
public value for their money.

An inventory is being made of .he 
tools and show implinients which arc 
the property of the association in • r- 
der that the new board may know just 
what ore the assets before entering 
on any additional outlay.

Mr Kennedy stales mat a la.ge j tli is correct, 
number are immigrating to Ontario jfdsal{ is now at the R.N.W.M.P.
i .. ,nr\/l n-ionir m Avn t/1 YvOCTOTTl . • r ji _this spring and many more to Western 
Canada. The general feeling through
out the Old Country is that Canada 
is the coming country of the world 
and practically all the" immigration is 
directed toward the Dominion. In 
this connection he urges upon the peo
ple already settled in the west to' give 
the newcomers the best possible re; 
ception in order that the impressions 
they have secured of Canada may ~e 
retained.

of Lacombe and Constable McKenzie, 
and the daring shown in its execution 
adds another laurel to the record that 
these ' members of the force have al
ready made. _

The names of the men under arrest

mSTRICT COURT OPENS.
The regular monthly session of the 

Edmonton District Court opened in
..... ...... — — -------- -------- the court house Mondav at ten

are Abe Salways, Louis Salways, Jai. o’clock. His Honor Judge H. C. lay- 
Holtz, living Holtz and Jos. Cardi- ior presiding. A large list of cases 
nal. For some weeks they have been came up for trial. Dates were fixed 
pursued by the police and it was only for niany of the large debt cases anti

CONSTRUCTION WORK.
At the June he on oi the Canadian 

club this afternoon in Dodge’s cafe. 
Professor W. H. Alexander, of the 
staff of Alberta university, delivered 
an eloquent mid a'ble address an Con- 
structlion Work in Canada, having par
ticular .reference to the building up of 
citizenship among the many divergent' 
elements that are pouring into the 
country. 1

The- question of furnishing aid to 
Great Britain in naval defence by 
means of a warship "or èoiitrfbutions 
ol funds, was briefly referred to by 
tho presiding officer, C61. Edwards, 
and a resolution moved by W. A. 
Griesbach, and seconded by C. Ross 
Palmer, was passed that a general 
meeting of members of the club be 
held on Thursday night to discuss the 
question. Mr. Griesbach said that one 
gentleman, anticipating the •spen.ing 
of a subscription list towards imperial 
nevul defence, ha dgiven him a cheque 
for $100, which he had in his pocket.

Prof. Alexander's Address.
In his introductory remarks Prof. 

Alexander quoted the epigram of 
turd Shaw, .that "Men who 

can do things, do them; men who 
can’t, teach. Such, he thought might 
have referred to Oxford and Cam
bridge universities, but it did not re
fer to the newer universities of Eng
land, to those oi Scotland or to those 
of Canada, and essentially not to the 
one of Alberta, the main object of 
which was to get down to tlm level of 
the p-ople. e

“The Construction Work in the 
West,” was the subject of the speaker. 
The subject he divided into construc
tion of home, of public institutions, 
and of the great means of transporta
tion by way of railways. Rut tin1 one 
other great construction work was the 
achieving oi a unity of heads and 
hands in this groat west.

He objected strongly to hyphenated 
political clubs, such es the Ameriean- 
Canndian, the English-Canad-inn and 
other like names; to conducting the 
public schools by means of two lan
guages-, such as English and Ruthen-after a ride across country of nearly j the hearing of the small debts will be fa,j'ail(j to the encouraging of the use 

100 miles that they were overtaken proceeded with at once. rhe Jurtge 0l< ^Hler tiian the English language in 
near Stettler. I imprMsed upon the solicitors the oec- j*,;impressed upon

Armed With Rifle*.
The men had ridden up to a shack every case on 

where they intended to stay for the time for the present court 
night. They wye armed with two 
Winchester repeating rifles, and two 
C-olts revolvers but unsuspectingly 
they left their firearms at the shack 
Wlien they proceeded to the stable 
to put away their horses ior the mght.

What was their surprise and char- 
gin as they entered to be confronted 
by the form of Sergeant Detective 
Nicholson and the other two men hea
vily armed with revolvers. "Hands 
up !’’ was the order end the prisoners 
saw that there was nothing to do but 
surrender for resistenee was useless 
under the circumstances.

They were handcuffed together and 
taken to Lacombe and thence to Ed
monton where they will be given the 
preliminary hearing on a number of 
charges.

This morning Sergeant Nicholson 
and Coporal Ensor returned to the 
and expects to capture what they 
think is the ringleader oi- the gang.

Former Daring Capture.
It was Sergeant Dective Nicholson 

and Coporal Ensor that captured a 
notorious horse thief last fall after a 
pursuit from Lacombe west to Rocky 
Mountain House. Their latest feat 
is another proof of their daring and is 
one of the incidents that give the R.N,

W.M.P the reputation of being the 
best police body in the world.

essity for being ready promptly with 
every case on account of the. sboit 
time for the present court. This was 
caused by the court being adjourned 
for one week on account of the provin
cial elections. U1 1IMUI„ „,c

Two small debt cases came up for confeder;)tion sentiments of the east-
hearing this morning, the remainder 
of the time being occupied by hearing 
the arguments in appeal cases. One 
was Sporle vs. Ibsen, an action for 
$20. Judgment was given for the 
plaintiff ior $10 without -costs. H- H. 
Hyndman appeared for the plaintiff 
while the defendant conducted his 
own case. The case of Clarence Sly 
vs. Cnrstans & McGinn was dismissed 
as it was brought under the srong 
procedure.

In the small debt cases Robertson:

political meetings and other gather
ings.

But the great work oi all for Can
adians in the future was the making 
of Canadian citizenship. Western 
Canada was free from the restrictions 
of natural boundaries; from the pre-

erh provinces; from the restrictions of 
prescribed ideas of distance and $rom 
the objections of a vast non-Eilglish 
body such a* in Quebec.

“In Western Canada many ideas of 
many people come together and in 
the multitude of idep.fi there is muZh 
wisdom. Western Canada is the Cruc
ible of the new and the dominant Cgn- 
adianiem. Men of the west, here is 
jgour opportunity.”

Ill tlie great construction -work in 
the west, sectionalism must be obanl

& Dickson vs. G. J. M. D. Clark ined advocated an educational 
Chas. Foilier vs. Chas. Vinet, and the|1(,s^ for citizenship and -a due- raspect 
Alberta Milling Co. vs. Hunter & Mor-£jQr. things of (be mind. Already the 
ris were laid over till next court. The respect biting paid to education was 
eqse of E. Bowden Smart vs. the Ed- sbown by the magnsfleent schools that 
monton Steam Laundry was settled.!^ere ibelne erected, bpt education must

In the large debts W. R. Wilson vs.41>ot be respected because of the mone- game, fish and foresk protective legis- 
Edward Vincent and E. Hall vs. A. C.,-| tary advantage that it ibrin^s. ( lotion, and has obtained several ap-
Robertson were laid over until thei “That-conscience and duty in pub- pfopriotions "from the legislature for 
next court. j lie men -and in the private individual the purpoe ee4 re-etooking the Adiron-

There are four appeal cases from. be-plûçcd.fpremost iù the national life j dack region with moose, wapiti and 
1 as foW was the jaei point ' advocated in the beaver. He is a member M

Barracks, awaiting the action of the 
Attorney General’s department. He 
is a man of abou tforty years of age. 
He says that he was formerly in an 
asylum in Ontario, but about a yeai 
ago, upon his release, came out to 
Wilkie, Saskatchewan, where he re
mained till he started on hie long 
trump westward.. Constable Tyler 
l-'fr Wednesday on return to his sta
tion at the Pembina.

JOURNALIST FOR THE NORTH.
Harry V. Radford, journalist, natural 

ist and explorer of New York City, who 
has occasioned considerable comment in 
Ehstern parts by his proposed three- 
years jaunt into the land - of the far 
north, has arrived] in Edmont-on hnd is 
a gnfs.t at the St. James Ijotel.

Mr. Radford’s i^ea was to start from 
Edmonton on his journey to the North 
after having corn* this far by rail. He 
expected to drivento Lac La Bishe and 
from this point to: make a snowshoe trip 
te Fort Resolution, a distance of 600 
miles with the addition of a 500 mile 
loop westward from Tort Smith to study 
wood bison from the standpoint of a na
turalist.

Since arriving at Edrmonton, however, 
after a series of consultations from the 
Hudson Ba yofficials, both here and »n 
Winnipeg, Mr. Radford has decided not 
to penetrate into the north until the 
breaking up of the ice on the Athabasca 
river makes navigation possible. He will 
accordingly remain in Edmonton until 
the month of May when he will proceed 
to Athabasca Landing.

“I think Edmonton is sufficiently: in
teresting- to keep me busy for a month or 
two,” said Mr. Radford to a Bulletin re
presentative. “There are of course some 
side trips out of the city that I want to 
make during'mv stay here.”

From Fort Resolution Mr. Radford 
said his course will lie towards Bathurst 
Inlet in an endeavor to reach the Arctic 
fifteen hundred miles to the east of the 
month of the Mackenzie. He will pro
ceed along the Arctic coast to the month 
of the river, if possible, and will then 
make the. journey through Alaska into 
Eastern Asia where he will spend several 
months studying nature and apimal life 
in that section of the world. Thence he 
will return along the west coast of Alas
ka and Canada. During the whole of the 
trip he will collect zoological specimens 
for the United States biological survey 
and will also make observations for var
ious other scientific institutions.

Ignorance of Country.
Mr. Radford’s outfit is somewhat out 

of the ordinary for a North Pole adven
turer. His pack which will soon be for
warded to Athabasca Landing, consists 
of six guns, two walking sticks, three 
sets of linoleum underm-ear, an oil stove, 
two cameras, a suit of evening clothes 
and a self-cocking typewriter. Other 
members of the Indoor Explorers' Asso
ciation will be surprised to learn that 
he will subsist on malted milk and cho
colates.

Mr. Radford is heading for the 
country knowing absolutely nothing 
about it. His quest is but the pri
vate enterprise of a traveller, who, he1 
says, wishes to see things as they 
really are. He does not consider what 
he is attempting as anything heroic. 
He decries the jdea that the trip is 
necessarily one of hardship. He will 
live among the people of the north, 
and eat, sleep and live as they live, 
and the comfort, if any, obtained 
from this will only be supplemented 
by the stock of provisions and neces
saries which he is carrying.

Journalistic Record.
The explorer is a vigorous young 

man of twenty-eight and a native of 
New York. He was the associate 
editor of Field and Stream from 1901 
to 1904, conducting an Adirondack 
department. He has bee/i active irr

SHAW GETS ACQUAINTED.

R. Shaw, memher-cleCt for Stettler, 
came up to the Capitol Monday 
with W. F. Puffer, M.P.P. ior La
combe. The two members have been 
competitors in the live stock trade 
for years and even the fact that both 
have a seat in the Legislature will not 
prevent one getting u,p a little earlier 
than the other to secure a bunch of 
cattle.

“I am going o take Mr. Shaw down 
to the buildings title morning and in
troduce him to the heads and deputies 
of the departments,” said Mr. Puffer 
to a Bulletin representative. “He 
will have to look after some of the 
territory that used Co be in my con
stituency, so I am going to give him 
as good a beginning as, possible.”

Mr. Puffer stated that preparations 
are under way for the construction of 
what will be the first rural eleo’ric 
line in the province. This is the 
Laeorobe-Bullocksville and Alix Rail
way, which radiates east from La
combe. Mr. Puffer saw the charter 
through the House last session and 
expects that capital will be suffi
ciently forthcoming to commence con
struction at once.

SMALL DEBT CASES.
His Honor Jndfc To:,-lor is being 

kq#t busy at the District court this 
v eek dkinnsing of a large number oi 
small debt actions.

The appeal in the case of Duliza vs. 
D. A. MacP.ae lias been entered by 
consent.

In the case of J. W. Humborstone 
vs-. E. G. Dobell, an action for the 
price of goods sold and delivered by 
the plaintiff, judgment was given for 
the plaintiff for $11.20. J. E. Wall- 
br.idee appeared -for the plaintiff and 
C. F. Newell for the defence.

LABOR CONDITIONS HERE.

In the last issue of the Labor 
Gazette the Edmonton correspondent, 
P. C. Foley, has the following report 
of the labor conditions in Edmonton 
-during the paet month :

The labor market showed very little 
improvement over the preceding 
month. In the building line inside 
work was practically all finished, 
with the exception of the Post Office. 
Building permits taken out in Janu-' 
ary amounted to $20,240, and for the 
corresponding month last year, $13 
915. The buildings to be erected this 
year include a high school, public 
hospital and an armory. Custom
house returns show that the imports 
in 1908 were $262,905, as agains. $265,- 
149 in 1907. Bank clearings have 
shown a slight falling off, "but are 
rapidly recovering. The clearings for 
January were 3,580,021.

The Post Office returns for 1907 and 
1908 are as follows:
1907 Gross postal revenue..$ 48,155.14 
1808 Gross postal revenue.. 60,540.00 
1907.Money orders issued .. 155,430.84
1908 Money orders issued .. 206,550.00
1907 Money orders paid. .. 185,822.65
1908 Money orders paid. .. 243,582.15 
1907 Postal notes paid .. .. 26,927.24 
19ÜS Postal notes paid .. .. 35,700.21

Homestead entries in January were 
224 and applications ior patents 218.

The assessment of the city during 
1603 was $29,535,210, as against $21, 
953,700 in 1907. The tax rate was I 
14>j mills in 1908 and 13 1-3 in 1907.

An agreement has been signed by 
tire Bricklayers' and Masons’ Interna
tional Union and the Master Buil
ders’ Exchange fixing the rate of 
-wages for the next live years. By 
the new agreement the members of 
the union are to receive 60 cents per 
hour from May 1st, 1909, to May 1st, 
1911 ; 62cents per hour from May 
lst, 1911, to May 1st, 1913, and 65 
cents per hour from May 1st. $913, to 
May 1st, 1914. Eight hours to con
stitute a day’s work; time anij a half 
will be allowed tor overtime. Fore
men will receive at least 10 cents per 
hour more than the minimum scale 
of wages. Union men will not be 
allowed to contract on work above 
$75. and on all jobs of $75 or over 
at least one member of the B. and 
M.l.ti: will be employed. The union 
hits agreed not to take part in any 
sympa.ketic strike.

Tiie.painters, paper-hangers and de
corators will work under last year’s 
agreement, their rate oi wages is 45 
cents per hour, eight hours per day.

The laborers have signed an agree
ment tor one year at 25 cents per 
hour, nine hours per day.

Carpenters are asking an increase 
in wages, and plumbers are asking for 
a halt holiday on Saturdays to go 
into effect May 1st.

It is the intention of the civic 
authorities to extend the street rail
way 5/i miles next spring, and they 
.will also purchase a number of cars.

It is estimated that there is six or 
seven hundred teams freighting sup
plies west of the city on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line.

Condition of Local Industries.
Agriculture—Farmers reported a de

cided rise in the price of horses, ow
ing to the strong demand for heavy 
horses tor freighting purposes on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line west of the 
city. Caftle arc holding their own 
in ‘prices, with a good demand ior 
milch cowsi Reliable crop returns 
eliow that within a radius of 100 
miles of the city the crop last year 
consisted ef oats 9,000,009 busneis, 
wheat 2,000,000 bushels and barley 
500,000 bushels.

Lumbering—It is estimated that the 
local mills are cutting 15,000,000 feet 
of native lumber annually and with
in a radius of 100 miles another 10,- 
000,000 feet is cut. The local brick 
yards are now producing 17,500,000

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceeding,

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investiagte Sinking Fund Loans.

LfcQAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Blook, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries,, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

GRAYDON’S
Formaldehyde

FORMALIN J J

Warranted 40 per cent, solut
ion. The only preparation 
that kills the Smut germ in 
grain. 20c per lb., “contain
er extra.”

GEO, H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

George Goldsburg brought action 
atainst T. B. Staplry for the -eozt of fbricks annually, 
w ork .done. After hearing the evid-) Mining—At present
once the indy.1 decided hat the plain
tiff .-houid repair tho floor in the 
building in question and furnish the 
cunent required. The defendant Stop?
", y was to furnish all other material 
inquired within three weeks. The 
work was to be completed in four 
weeks. If this were done judgment 
will be given fc# the plaintiff. In the 
event of the defendant not furnishing 
tiie material required then judgment 
v. ill bo given to the plaiimn.

Tho case of Martol vs. Pepin was 

s tiled and the caso of Couture vs. D. 
T rroault was set down for hearing at 
Korinville.

Tlio Lanward Publishing Co.brought 
action against the Mays Coal Co. for 
$00 duo for ."xlvortisine. Mr. Howatt, 
oi the law firm of Eftiery, Nowell A- 
Bolton, appeared for the plaintiff and 
H. H. Hyndman for the defence. 
Judgment was reserved. The case of 
Hamburg vs. L’Hirandelle, was set- 
itl-'d. 1

The action of George Petigrow vs. 
John Barter, an action on a note for 
$74.61, was dismissed. ~A. T. Mode 
appearid for the plaintiff and E. B. 
Cogswell for the defence.

Juiigment was given for the plain
tiff for $10.60 in the case of J. Henry 
Knapp vs. S. C. Hazen. John Cor- 
mack appeared for the plaintiff and 
H. H. Patlee for the defence.

In the case of Jos. Hebbert vs. Thos. 
Victor, an action for wages, judgment 
was given for the plaintiff for $7.35. 
John Cormack appealed for the plain
tiff and Co M. Peacock for the de
fence.

there are
twenty-thrèe coat mines operating in 
Edmonton, Stratheona, Sturgeon and 
Mofinvflle; the annual output is 
valued at $509,000. The retail price 
is $3.50 per ton delivered.

All branches of the building trades 
reported trade very dull during the 
month; with the exception o; the 
carpenters and plumbers few mech
anics were employed. Blacksmiths 
and horse shouts reported trade fair. 
Printers and pressmen were quiet. 
Tailors reported business active. 
Bakers, butchers, ice cutters and 
drivers and cigar makers were active. 
Unskilled labour w-as very dull.

The place to bay your Horsee is 11 
LARCSE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAR0SE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

MAN&Beast
Price 25 cts. 
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“I NEVER COURT A FIGHT. !
I AM NOT AfRAIOl

Mining Broker Asphyxiated.

Toronto, March 30—Robert Tighe,
Well known fining broker in Cobalt and ’ 
Larder Lake died this morning as the 
result of being overcome by illuminating 
gas in the Albion Hotel.

the lower courts to be heard 
lows :

C. Sly vs. R. B. Crown. 
Rex vs. Boletef.
Rex vs. Valpy’
Martic vs. Pepin.

many

STREET CAR FREIGHT BUSINESS
In the course of a week or two a re

gular freight business will be inau
gurated by the street railway depart
ment betxveen Edmonton and Strath- 
ccna, and in all probability all the 
dreigWt now handled between Edmon
ton and thé C.P.R. warehouses in 
Stratheona will be moved by electric 
car. For this purpose the street 
sweeper will be used and it is expect 
ed that two trips a day will handle 
all the freight.

Superintendant Taylor is now ne
gotiating with the Stratheona council 
for the running, of a spur from the 
Whyte Avenue line down to the C. j 
P.R. freight sheds and another spur 
will be built from the corner of Ninth 
street and Jasper to Hardisty Bros’, 
warehouse in Edmonton where all the 
goods will be stored as in the past,

The Dominion Express Oo. are also 
endeavoring to have their goods hand-1

FLOUR

Ree-d a
FREE

about better ceiling-s. Tells of 
two thousand desijjns for every 
sort or structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse— proves why

B IT. our ceilings cost less. Get the
O ü «tk^boolc. Ask our nearest oince.

PEDLAR People o£ Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto. Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

I quPVRiSHT.
FLOUR

(Pride of Alberta) ^ 
Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Vegetable Seeds.
Vetgetbale Seeds.
Wanted Seed Potatoes.

H. WILSON,
44 Quuen’s Ave.

THE QJEÀREST THE MOST
THE LKEEST COMFORTABLE

SUCKER
and

cheapest in the 
end because it 
wears longest

ZVf/?ZStflVfiV7
guaranteed
WATERPROOF

Tower CanàSuk Co. own
T0R9HÎ0 CAN.

address which the spcafctu' brought jc , of the 
h conclusion bv an elôauent nenorn- i meit in the 
tion dealing with the work of all else- ! author oi several books, ' iecbtding 
sea in bmfdihg up a united nation in “Adirondack Murray” and “The His- 
Canada.” tor yof the Adirondack eBaver.”

leading associations oi «ports- M by tho street railway department
” 1 'li 1 i'nited States and is iho I and the only fear now expressed by, 

■ - ■ - tiie superintendant is that the busi
ness will develop more quickly than it 
can bs handled. i

Look Here! Mr. Farmer
We do custom planing, sizing and matching. Our 

equipment is complete and prices reasonable; give 
us a trial,

Under the Lash Foster 
Winces and Whines—(j 

Speaker’s Ruling and 
vention of Sergt.-at-]

Acrimonious Debate Took! 
Ex-Judge Doherty’s Mol 
vestigate all Departmel 
Government^—Foster 1r 
tives of Personal Profit] 
frid, to Which the Premj 
He Had Never ManipL 
Funds—Finally Witharj 
ment Although Speake| 
Was Not Necessary.

Ottawa, 
tional s-Ct‘1) 
the House 
niglu when t 
Hon. G >. I 
heaîcd exobai 
ions, which

>f C<

ut
r«*qu i re tii iv in tel v .nt ion *<J
geant-at-mriu's. A- on 1 ' 1
s:n n?> Mr. FOeiter’s facilityl
bitte r and cutitins tl:lings 1
fden too far. In c j DC; ud|
o'ciock hi s >pe<i-ch on the <1
r«‘so! ut ion P: °1 1 y oetorti
Juderc F. W. 11L>hfTty . demi
apprdrit'm;-nt -of a c missici
tigat the r]lepa rtnlents 1
emuicnt, sin.iisIV t
re sa m m tike niar: I1C i ; ' J
Postor ha : 1 the turner itV tol
Sir XV i t v. •i mo tiw.< 0 Vrsl
in 1conru ction wi ih the .id
y at the n ivn in UIH 1 piiiity 1
sels* connrn.i.-'sicm hay not l]
cute.1 in the cr in: 1 nal court i
• Si!!■ Wilfrid in an S'Weriii

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD
WiDS ESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
846 NINTH STREET. EOMOH fONL ALTA.

gave the '.ex-finance nrin-ist 
ili kind, amt the spirit di; 
'Kith side* at the House It 
cededIv cV; .^g h«ur
:~ifnSni «vff: " It’ is
that as n result of the pron 
ter check to Mr. Foster, 
of invectives-, who h him 
Tit tack, will be a li-it-le m 
in fuituvp .in steering clear 
any charges' against the po 
est y of the premier. Th 
suit of the whole debate c 
lut ion. which wa s. at_an 
this morning, voted down 
government majority, vhll 
pression left in the pub!:e 
the opposition’s most can 
fectjyo speaker. Mr. Bord 
tenant in the House and 
live1 finance minister, _go 
merited and well deserve 
down from the premier, \v 
‘both in private and put 
well, will b ‘ar compandor 
of the ex-manager of -the L 
company.

Meighen Opens De
Arthur Mvighen (Con- 

Prairie) resumed it ho deb 
r«*-;olut oil Oi ex-Judge (\ 
(Con., St. Anns. Montreal) 
on the government to have 
made "mo. alk-th ; go\vvn-ir 
meats. " Mr. Mviriven s-- i 
report of t-H-e civil serv:ce 
was a sweeping indictm ent I 
eminent and that tiie subi 
port on the m-rrinv dv.paj 
Judge C-aseels did not c.l.eai 
of the minister oî raannHl 
what th.' minister might el 
Oassels had caust-d the oi| 
ers to take -action in C 
putting an end to tin* pal 
tem. He h;,d^ arou-f I pul 
and no reason could b • af 
a refusal of an mqui 
branches oi th,- pu >.:o - 

A. K. McL-an (imm hunl 
•replied on hehali ov the 
referred to a r&nark mad ■ 
vk>us speaker to the eie 
had ‘been the only mum! 
House to reflect on Judge 
port. Mr. MacLean said| 
reports were open to ■; 
because he made that 
did not follow that h wi| 
peach the motive- of 
cerued.

Three Fussy Old Gcnj 
The civil service corn1 

proceeded to say. had be 
They had made charges ; 
ous d Opartin. * n î s' w n eh" w< 
tied by facts. U xyas a 
by “three iu.->y i g, nl 
were anxious to ivp. r: - 
a-sensational c.iaravîy1's a 
not very anxious to itt-t t 
ings. The- v. -mut; -n 
House. Mr. Macl- an d 
ing illogical bnd vuiva 
cauti-o it was b:t- 1 
that because there 
doing in one depart ini nt. 
followed that -a similar 
affairs existed .in other 1 

Foster Makes Re 
Hon. Gex K- 1-v tv.r te 

" Lean to task for deserd) 
be vs of the. r:vd serv.cr 
o 1 inquiry om
Y et 'the s e inv : : ; w .re th ■ ' 
premier hints If. He sait 
an acc- dent had happene' 
have been 11 1 Ca.-seb 
The pi ’ini. 
said that

id

y hen rit V
the .gOV<

suspicions that all v.i-


